Rainbow Among the Clouds Shawl
By Lucilla Alfano

Stitches and abbreviations:
Edc

extended double crochet
yarn over, insert hook in the indicated stitch, yarn over and pull through 2 loops, yarn
over again, pull through one loop, yarn over one last time and pull through 2 loops to
end the stitch.

Bobble

5dctog, ch1 (all in one st)

Bphdc
BLO
FLO

Back post half double crochet
Back loop only
Front loop only

Material used:
All of the yarn is from Lollo Crea
Mery gr. 50, mt. 175 (100% merino extraﬁne cashwool)
color latte (5 skeins)
Lumi lurex gr. 100. mt. 250 (80% wool, 10% viscosa, 10% lurex)
color latte (1 skein)
Sof lurex gr. 50, mt. 500 (80% kid mohair, 10% viscosa, 10% lurex) 1 skein per color
Giallo, Lime, Rosa, Lilla, Grigio, Azzurro, Azzurro polvere, Ocra, Rosa scuro, Verde
Sof lino gr. 50, mt. 370 (70% kid mohair, 20% lino, 10% viscosa)
color latte (2 skeins)
Crochet hook num. 5.5 mm and num. 4.0 mm for the flowers
3 stitch markers.

Notes for first section:
-

The ch4 at the beginning of each row counts as a dc and ch1
When starting each row, skip the first dc and work into the next one
When ending each row, work the last dc or last (dc, ch1, dc) into the 3rd loop of the ch4
made from previous row
Turn after each row.

Let’s Begin…
Using Sof lino + Mery and hook 5.5 mm
1) Ch4 and work dc in the first chain made
2) Ch4, dc on the 3rd ch of the previous row, turn
3) Ch4, (dc, ch1, dc) on the 3rd ch of the previous row, turn

4) Ch4, dc on the next dc, ch1, dc on the 3rd ch of the previous row, turn

5) Ch4, dc on the next dc, ch1, (dc, ch1, dc) on the 3rd ch
of the previous row, turn
6) Ch4, dc on the next dc, ch1, dc on the next dc, ch1,
dc on the 3rd ch of the
previous row, turn
Repeat rows 5 and 6 with a dc on top of each dc, and a ch1 between each dc
to end of each row until you get to approx. 68 cm,
(place a stitch marker here) then work evenly as row 6 (no increases)
for about another 30 cm. Your final round should end on the side with
the increases. (place another stitch marker here).

Begin the decreases on the same side as the increases.
1)
2)

Ch3, dc into the next dc (this will count as 1 dc when working it in next row)
*ch1, dc into next dc*. Repeat from * to *, turn
Ch4, dc, *ch1, dc* to end, turn

Repeat rows 1 and 2 until you have made all of the decreases and you have the same point as on
the other side,

1)

Work sc on every stitch and space all around the shawl. In the two end points work 3 sc into the
same stitch.

2)

In Sof lurex lilla + grigio. 1 bphdc worked in every stitch and in center point of each end work 3
hdc

3) With Lumi lurex, start working on the rounded side, Bpdc around each stitch, in the points work
5dc

4)

Go to one of the points and work 3dc on the same st, follow with one dc on every stitch until the
point where the increases end, work in edc the part without the increases (the 30 cm section)
then continue with dc. In the end point work 5dc, on the right side work 1hdc, then 1sc in every
stitch, until the second to last stitch, then work 1 hdc, end with 2dc in the last stitch and end with
1 sl st.

5)

Start on the straight Edge with 2edc on the first st, 1edc on top of each dc, 1 tr on top of each
edc, then edc on top of the dc, 2edc on the last st of the point. Turn Then stay row 6 on the
round side.

6)

On the rounded side work dc in all stitches and evenly distribute 8 increases. Fasten off yarn

7)

Using Sof lino + Mery start from the point that takes you to the rounded side and sc in each st.
and evenly distribute 6 increases. At each point work 3sc end with a slst and fasten off.

8)

Using Mery + Sof lurex lilla. On the wrong side of work, on working on the rounded side, work
sc in the 1st sc of row 7. Sc om the next 2 sts, *in next st work 5dctog (bobble stitch), ch1 to
close the bobble, sc in the next 4 sts.* turn work

Back side

Right side

9)

Cut sof lurex and add sof lino.You will be adding 10 increases in this round, evenly distributed - Dc
on every st, dc on top of the bobble st as well (do not work a st on the ch1 as that was part of the
bobble closing).Turn work at the end of row.

10) *dc, ch1, skip a stitch* work 8 increases evenly distributed. (when you do an increase, do not
skip a stitch)

11) Turn your work. Sc in each stitch and in each chsp, work 6 increases evenly distributed.
Final Border – this is worked in the rounded section, not in the flat top
If you like your work softer you can switch to hook size 6 or you can keep working with the 5.5mm.
Useing 2 strands of iSof lurex in alternating colors, work only on the rounded side in FLO lavorando
solo sulla mezza costina anteriore ( FLO )

1)

Colors Bianco ( Sof lino ) + Rosa chiaro * 2flhdc in every stitch, switch color every 15/20 cm.
Prosegui with alternating these colorsi : Rosa chiaro + Rosa scuro, Rosa scuro + Lilla, Lilla +
Grigio, Grigio + Azzurro polvere, Azzurro polvere + Azzurro, Azzurro + Verde, Verde + Lime,
Lime + Giallo, Giallo + Ocra.

2)

Using only the Mery yarn and e hook num. 5,5 mm, always on the rounded side, work 2TR
BLO in each st. end with ch 4 and slst in last st. Fasten off.

3)

With right side facing you go back to the front loops from working the first round and slst across
as to underline the ruffle, keeping the yarn loose.

4)

Go back to the ruffle previously worked, with right side facing you, fold the ruffle down, and
working in the back loops that were below the ruffle work a hdc in each st.

5)

On the right side of shawl, on the first stitch, work (dc, ch1, dc, ch1, dc), *skip 2 sts,
sc in next st, sk 2 sts, and in the next st work (dc, ch1, dc, ch1, dc, ch1, dc, ch1, dc)*,
repeat from * to *, sk 2 sts, in the last st work (dc, ch1, dc, ch1, dc, ch1, dc). Fasten off.

Flowers (make 17)
Make flowers with the smaller sized hook (4.5 mm) and the yarn Sof lino and Sof lurex.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Ch35. In 3rd ch from hook work 2dc, *ch1, sk 1 st and in next ch work 3dc*, repeat from * to * to
end. Turn
Ch 2, in each 3dc group from previous row work 1edc in first dc, 2edc in second dc and 1 edc in
3rd dc. Ch2, slst in the chsp from previous row (the space between each 3dc group). End with
the last 3 sts as edc, 2edc, edc.
Cut the yarn, leaving a long tail to use to sew the flowers into shape. Curl the strip and sew it bit
by bit to shape into a flower.
Sew flowers onto shawl along the bottom border.
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Follow me on my pages:
Uncinetto & Amigurumi - Perline e Bottoni

lucilla_alfano
N.B.
This pattern is for personal use and is not to be shared. When publishing your potos please refer to
the name of the designer.
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